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by Judith Buhrman

Three FNPS members-Candy Weller, Craig Huegel, and author Judith Buhrman-
visited the Kissimmee Prairie Sanctuary on October 3, 1992, guided by sanctuary
manager Scott Hedges. Judith waxes ecstatic about the beauty of the prairie, and
promises to visit and write about it during each season.

Part One: Autumn

tawny lopsided indiangrass (Sorghas-
trum secundum), cranberry-colored

muhly (Muhlenbergia capillaris), and
khaki-colored toothache grass (Cten-
ium aromaticum) add their distinctive
threads to the tapestry spread out
before us.

The National Audubon Society be-
gan assembling the Kissimmee Prairie
Sanctuary in 1980, and, working with

The Nature Conservancy, eventually

purchased nearly 8,000 acres hidden
away among vast cattle ranches to the
east of the once and future Kissimmee
River. This tract represents the best
chance for the survival of the Florida
Grasshopper Sparrow, and -as are

prairies the world around-is an en-

dangered ecosystem. Now, it is small
and isolated from other natural areas.

To avoid the island syndrome, the

Audubon Society hopes to work with

state and regional agencies to acquire
land links to other conservation areas.

In September of 1991, Audubon sent
Scott Hedges to manage the Sanc-
tuary. Scott grew up in a suburb of Phil-

A bright sky arches over the prairie,
scrubbed clean by an early October
cold front. Scott eases the truck to a

halt, and we tumble out like kittens

from an overtu rned box.

"There was a natural burn inJune;'he
tells us. "That's wiregrass in bloom:'

Our eyes first seek the horizon, and we
stand open-mouthed, for between us

and the distant line of trees is an ocean
of wiregrass inflorescence- now gold,

now amber, now champagne, as it

billows and ripples before the north-
west wind.

There are islands in this sea of grass:
oak hammocks, sabal palmetto ham-

mocks, thickets of wax myrtle. One

hammock is bordered by the silver
form of saw pal metto, another with the
green, yet another with both. Charred
skeletons of sh ru bs stand in black rei ief
agai nst the sh ifti ng hues of the grasses.
Though the wi regrass (Aristida stricta)
predominates, the flowers and seed-
heads of snowy-white bottlebrush
threeawn (A. speciformus), pearlescent

beardgrasses (Andropogon spp.),
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adelphia, perhaps not the likeliest
spawning ground for environmental
scientists, but his home had "a big back
yard that seemed to a child to be
horizonless;' and the wonders of that
woodlot and stream shaped his life.
After getting his degree in Wildlife
Management at the University of
Maine, he picked up jobs as he could,
monitoring coastal terns, collecting
pesticide data in the Dakotas, then
leading tours at Hawk Mountain before

coming to this remote and lonely out-

post. A lanky 6'8", he seems custom-
designed for the job as he strides
across the prairie in seven-league
Wellingtons.

"look at the wildflowers;' Candy says
quietly, as though they would take
flight at a loud voice. Wildflowers, in-
deed. Every square meter around us
must have a dozen species in bloom.

There are buttons: Barbara's buttons,
bog buttons, bachelor buttons (Mar-
shallia tenuifolia, Lachnocaulon
anceps, Polygala nana); there are
candyweed (P.lutea) and drumheads (P.
cruciata), paintbrush (Carphephorus

corymbosus), vanilla plant (C.

odoratissimus), and C. carnosus.
As we walk, more wildflowers ap-

pear: white and pink sabatias (Sabatia
spp.), meadow beauties (Rhexia spp.),
false foxglove (Agalinus spp.), hat pins
(friocaulon compressum), rayless sun-
flower (Helianthus radula), yellow

stargrass (Hypoxes spp.) yellow-eyed
grass (Xyris spp.), blazing stars (Liatris
spp.), flat-topped goldenrod (futhamia
tenuifolia), sundew (Drosera capillaris),
fryngium spp., Hypericum spp., and

sedges and beak-rushes. And through-
out, pine lilies (Lilium catesbaei) glow

like scattered campfires on a darkened

plain.
While this system is called dry prairie,

dry is a relative term. Now, it is soggy
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the ground. (Tire ruts interrupt and
redirect the sheet flow of water.)

If you can contribute to the manage-
ment fund of the Sanctuary, send a
check made out to National Audubon
Society, Kissimmee Prairie Sanctuary
Management Fund, to Kissimmee

Prairie Sanctuary, 14425 NW 248th St.,

Okeechobee, FL 34972.

Visits to the prairie are byappoint-
ment. Call Scott Hedges at 813/467-849Z

Sedge Wrens take up seasonal resi-

dence. Tree Swallows wheel in ever

larger flocks. Sandhill Cranes select
potholes for breeding and announce
their property rights to interlopers in
a beguiling duet. Northern Harriers
patrol, and Crested Caracaras carry
nesting material.

What will winter bring?
Fire management isa high priorityon

the Prairie. In The Palmetto's Spring
issue we will examine it in detail.

Management is chronically under-

funded, with money being scarce, and
acquisition the first priority. An access
road needs building. A swamp buggy is
a must for fire management and visitor

transportation with minimal damage to

Judith Buhrman organized and is
president of the two-rear-old Pinellas
Chapter, and is an FNPS director-at-
large. She wrote about Eco-Neighbor-
hoods in the Summer 1992 issue of
The Palmetto.
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going, though an imperceptible rise of
perhaps six inches takes us to drier

footing and running oak (Quercus

pumila), and an equally minuscule
slope becomes a pothole with bacopa

(Bacopa spp.).
Aswewalk,wedisturb many species

of frogs, oak toads, and snakes. We

flush Snipe, and once, a Northern
Harrier erupts from the grass ten feet
from us. We come upon a box tu rtle. A

Bachman's Sparrow flees our approach

to sit in a gangly shrub and sing two

phrases, then fall silent. A Grasshopper
Sparrow rises from the grass like a fly-

ing fish and disappears as quickly into
the depths of a clump of saw palmetto.

Cranes call in the distance.

A layer of soot over the pale sand

in the ruts of the road reveals the
tracks of bobcat, spotted skunk, deer,
raccoon, opossum, and hog.

Hog. This wily and tasty introduced
species presents a challenge to any

natural area management plan. Feral
hogs virtually rototill the earth as they
seek food, and have a particular fond-
ness for red root (Lachnanthes caro-
liniana), also esteemed by Sandhill

Cranes. Unlike many domestic animals,
wild hogs make a good living and
reproduce readily in the wild. Their
most significant predator is man.

While allowing hunting might seem

to be the solution, it likely would raise
more problems than it solves, and is
incompatible with the sanctuary con-

cept. It is worth noting that hog for-

aging seems much more evident in

disturbed areas-ditches, roads, old

fields-so perhaps good prairie man-
agement makes poorer hog habitat.
There is not enough information to

determine how much, or whether,

hogs disrupt the system, especially as

it returns to its natural fire and water
regimes. What is certain is that they are
numerous in the Sanctuary. Scott
Hedges would like to find a way to get
them "to the tables of the hungry or
homeless;' or possibly agricultural
labor camps, where workers are also in
need, but he will need help to bring
that to pass.

November sees the three Carphe-
phorus species supplanted by a fourth,

deliciously scented C. paniculatus.

Bladderworts (Utricularia spp.) bloom

in profusion as the water retreats. Hun-
dreds of tiny sundew babies begin their
struggle to su rvive. Coreopsis floridana
appears. The varied hues of the grasses
fade to tan.

Eastern Meadowlarks still sing and
Palm Warblers. Yellow-rumps, and
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